Legion Training Class on Illinois' Youth Program's

Thursday, July 9, 2020
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

The Youth Program's to be featured are:

- Oratorical
- Premier Illinois Boys State
- Youth Cadet Program
- Education & Scholarship

Our Illinois Youth Programs are Missing Something... Young People!

Join this class and learn how to...
- Recognizing the importance of our many youth programs.
- How to educate our community about our available scholarships.
- Learn how to develop a connection between the Legion and your schools.
- How to be successful when reaching out. Turn a negative response into a Positive!

Auxiliary & SAL are invited to join this class too!

Walk-ins are welcome however reservations are greatly appreciated. Call Dept. HQ to reserve your seat today (309)663-0361 (lunch voucher included)